HEROIC CALL. 2LT. Jerome Jacuba smiles with Governor Samuel Gumarin during his courtesy call on December 6, 2016.

Guimarasnon ‘Living Hero’ is
back home after five long years
of noble service in the Armed
Forces of the Philippines.
Second
Lieutenant
(2LT)
Jerome Jacuba of the Philippine
Army, a native of Brgy. Getulio,
Buenavista town is now back
in
the
island-province
of
Guimaras to bring honor as a
‘Living Hero’ and to celebrate
Christmas
with
his
family.
The blind junior Army officer lost
his eyesight from an improvised
explosive
device
explosion
during a clearing operation
in Maguindanao this year.
“It was March 2 this year as we
conducted clearing operation at
Brgy. Datu Salita, Maguindanao,”
he
started
narrating.
The purpose of the operation
was to clear the area of Improvised

Explosive
Devices
(IED).
“Series of IED na ang nandun
hindi na talaga naming ma 100%
assure ang security namin dun.
So, yun nakaapak nung bombing
sumabog sa amin is yung platoon
sergeant namin, nadamay lang ako
dun yun mga shrapnel pumunta
sa mga mata ko yun nag cause
ng pagkabulag ko,” he described.
The explosion, which came
from an IED, caused his right eye
to rupture and damage the other.
He had retinal detachment
and there is light perception
in his left eye but his sight
cannot be restored anymore.
When the untoward incident
happened,
he
thought
of
his family and of being a
good father to his two kids.
“Inisip ko yung pamilya ko talaga
, syempre as a father you have to

be a good provider. So how can
I provide kung may disability na
ako. Talagang kumapit lang ako
sa Panginoon na humingi ako ng
tulong sa kanya,” he recalled with
a sudden change in his tone and
further shared how difficult it was
to be far from his family especially
during Christmas and New Year.
“Nakakalungkot
isipin
na
dun sa bundok
nagno-Noche
Buena kami ng sardinas dun,
nagpapalamok
kami
dun,
nakatingin lang kami sa bayan na
may mga fireworks na nagliliparan,
talagang nakakalungkot isipin
pero
ito
yung
sinumpaan
naming na serbisyo, at ito ay
dahil sa military professionalism
namin na ito talaga yung creed
naming na pinanghahawakan,”
Jacuba
reminisced.
continue to page 2 >>>

Despite
what
happened,
The provincial government
The ‘Living Hero’ is now
2LT Jacuba does not regret likewise eyes to involve 2LT back home in Guimaras and
choosing
the
said
career. Jacuba in the program for will continue to serve in 6th
“Hindi talaga ako nagsisisi na Persons with Disability (PWD) Infantry Division (6ID) and
naging sundalo ako, kasi once and serve as one of the resource be later at assigned in the
na sumumpa ka sa watawat ng speakers for the celebration of Department of National Defense
Pilipinas buong buhay ibibigay mo the National Disability Prevention a Project Officer for the Project
talaga, ito talaga ang pangarap ko and
Rehabilitation
Week. Kagalingan at Pagbalik sa
na maging sundalo at maging isang
As life must go on, soon Dating Kaanyuan (KAPADAKA)
opisyal,” he said with all conviction he would be learning the Affairs Office, which caters
and recited every word of their Braille system of reading. to soldiers with disabilities.
Military Professionalism creed.
“Although ito ang nangyari sa are given importance at the local level.
akin I still accomplish my mission
na maging isang officer o maging
Buenavista
town
from rating in the Child Friendly Local
isang sundalo. Siguro, I have
done my part, as a soldier I can’t Guimaras province is declared Governance Audit (CFLGA) and
go to combat operation anymore, the national winner on the was endorsed by the RSCWC
siguro sa sector ko ngayon as a National Search for Child to the Children Welfare Council
Municipalities, (CWC) as the highest rank in
PWD dito na ako ngayon mag- Friendly
awarded
recently
at
the the first to third class municipal
e-excel, ito na ngayon ang
Malacañan
Palace,
Manila
category.
mundo ginagalawan ko para
“Buenavista was nominated
makaserbisyo pa sa aking kapwa by His Excellency, President
as finalist in the national level
at sa ating bansa,” he added. Rodrigo Roa Duterte.
According to Shirly Gabutin of last January 25, 2016 wherein it
Christmas
this
year
is
special for him as he is going Provincial Social Welfare and was validated by the CWC” said
to celebrate it with his family Development Office (PSWDO), Gabutin.
Meanwhile, the national level
and friends after five years. DILG-Guimaras spearheaded the
Child
Friendly
Local
Governance
gave
five hundred thousand pesos
“Ang Christmas po ay isang
pagtitipon ng isang pamilya, Audit (CFLGA) last 2015 and (Php 500,000.00) and the region
it’s not all about the food it’s submitted the results to the also gave fifty thousand pesos
not all the preparations. It’s all Regional Sub-Committee for the (Php 50,000.00) of incentive.
The Search aims to assure that
about the love,” and shared the Welfare of Children (RSCWC)
meaning of Christmas being and Buenavista obtained a 96% the children’s issues and concerns
a soldier,“yung isang Pasko
sa isang sundalo naman ay Gumarin is Gawad sa Kaunlaran Awardee
sobrang napakahalaga kasi
one half of the life of soldiers
in combat operations. Talagang
hindi lahat ng Pasko, hindi
lahat ng bagong taon nandiyan
kami
sa
pamilya
namin,
talagang binibigyan naming
ng importansya yun pasko
para sa aming mga sundalo.”
The 29 year-old soldier is a
graduate of Bachelor of Science
in Industrial Technology and
became the ROTC Officer in
Guimaras State College (GSC).
“Dun talaga ako nagmold sa
pagiging leader sa GSC. Ako
sana yun kauna unahang officer
na army ng GSC,” he proudly said.
Meanwhile, Governor Samuel
T. Gumarin and the entire
Awarding of Gawad sa Kaunlaran Award to Gov. Samuel T. Gumarin
provincial government gave him
awarded by BGen. Eric Uchida and LTC Vener Y. Morga of the Armed
a warm welcome on December 6. Forces of the Philippines (AFP).

Buenavista is the most child
friendly town in the Philippines

Guimaras reaps IEC awards

VICTORS. Members of the Guimaras Public Information and Relations Team receive their awards during the PIA IOs Year-End Conference and Awards 2016.

The Province of Guimaras
reaped two major awards during
the 2016 Information Officers’
Year-End Conference of the
Philippine Information Agency
(PIA) held at Iloilo Grand Hotel,
Iloilo City on December 2, 2016.
Butlak Guimaras, the official
newsletter of the PGG placed first
in the search for Best Newsletter.
Meanwhile, for two consecutive
years, the Public Information
and Relations Division (PIRD)
of the Provincial Government of
Guimaras (PGG) likewise ranked
first in the search for Best Agency
Publication.
Jaypee Kein G. Entredicho,
Public Information Officer III/PIRD
Head, cited the strong support of
the present administration for the
information dissemination efforts
of the province.
“This is another first for the
province of Guimaras and this
recognition is a fruit of the strong
support of our Governor, Samuel
Gumarin, and our Vice Governor,
Atty. John Edward Gando on all of
our information efforts.”
He further emphasized the
value of an informed citizenry

especially during disasters and
emergencies.
“We always ensure that
we do the best that we can
in
disseminating
information
especially during disasters so the
people of Guimaras remain to be
informed and abreast especially of
the announcements and orders of
the Governor,” he said.
Further, the PIRD head said that
the materials and activities they
conduct are in collaboration of
frontline departments of the PGG.
“In the crafting of our IEC
programs and projects, we stay
close in collaborating with offices
such as the social welfare and
disaster risk reduction offices as
this is one way to strongly connect
to our clientele,” he further stated.
The said Conference and
Awards is being organized by
the PIA to gather information
networks all over Western Visayas
and the Negros Island Region,
in fellowship and information
sharing.
Best Information Officers and
Offices,
Agency
Newsletters
and Publications were likewise
recognized.

Guimarasnon women ace Regional Gawad Saka Awards
Two women from the Province
of Guimaras now serve as
an inspiration for women
empowerment as they aced
and received their Gawad Saka
Awards from the Department
of Agriculture Regional Office
VI on October 6, 2016 at Punta
Villa Resort, Arevalo, Iloilo City.
Rebecca Tubongbanua from
Buenavista town shone as the
Outstanding
Agri-Entrepreneur
and Ma. Lovelia G. Gamo, Planning
Officer I from the Provincial Office
for Agricultural Services, as the
Outstanding Assisting Agricultural
Extension Officer.
Gamo cited women empowerment
as one of their major winning
points and her commitment to the
promotion of the mango industry
of Guimaras.
“Ang aton mga farmers especially
women entrepreneurs now, as we
boost sang women empowerment,
nakita gid sang evaluators
siguro ang areas kung sa diin
kababainhan ang nagabulig para
ma enhance ang aton economy.”
Further, she also stressed the
promotion and conservation of the
environment through the practice

Plaques of recognition of Ms. Gamo and Ms. Tubongbanua as winners of Gawad Saka
2016 of the Department of Agriculture Field Office 6.

of zero-waste management.
“Wala
siya
basura.
The
mango seeds are bought by
the Guimaras National Crop
Research
Development
and
Production Support Center for
their nursery operations and the
fruit peelings are fed to animals
in their community and are being
used to make natural concoction,”
she shared.
The assisting technician also
underscored the value of the
expansion of learnings and
interventions availed being shared
to other women.
“Nakita dira ang involvement niya
in terms of plans, implementation

sang programs sang agriculture
ara gid and dako ina nga bagay
nga makita sang aton mga
kababainhan sa aton palibot nga
ma boost man ang ila morale kag
maganyat sila nga iimprove pa gid
ang ila agricultural endeavors.”
Hosted by the Department of
Agriculture, Gawad Saka Award is
an annual search for outstanding
farmers, fisherfolks, livestock
raisers, farmers organizations,
agri-entrepreneurs and scientists.
The search also provides farmers
the opportunity to showcase their
best practices geared towards
a modernized and equitable
agriculture.

Now as co-owners, Guimarasnons ratify GUIMELCO
articles of cooperation, by-laws
Majority of some 2,641 memberconsumers of Guimaras Electric
Cooperative (GUIMELCO)agreed
to the adoption of Articles of
Cooperation and By-Laws held
during the 32nd Special General
Membership Assembly (32nd
AGMA) held at the Capitol Gym,
San Miguel, Jordan, Guimaras.
The said ratification process
is considered one of the most
significant parts of the assembly
as GUIMELCO is completing the
process of conversion from being
a non-stock, non-profit Electric
Cooperative under the National
Electrification
Administration
(NEA) to becoming a full-fledged
cooperative under the Cooperative

Development Authority (CDA).
On December 2015, a referendum
was conducted per District to
provide a platform for the consumers
to decide whether GUIMELCO
remains to be under NEA or convert
to stock cooperative under CDA.
Gathering a total of 2,498 votes,
member-consumers decided to
register GUIMELCO to Stock
Cooperative under the CDA
thereafter.
Governor
Samuel
Gumarin
believes that the said ratification of
the articles of cooperation and bylaws will be an effective guide for a
better and sound management.
“Ini amo mangin isa ka bibliya sang
pagpadalagan, patakaran sang aton

Guimaras Electric Cooperative,”
Gumarin said.
Eyed as potential support to
investment, Gumarin cited the
activity as platform to better respond
in the needs of the people.
“This is the very big leap sang
aton probinsiya kung sa diin naton
respondihan ang kinahanglanon
sang aton probinsiya in terms of
investment, kita ang pinakamataas
nga rate so hopefully amo ini ang
ginalaom sang tagsa-tagsa,” he
further stressed.
The new Constitution and By Laws,
officers of GUIMELCO are made
more accountable to the memberowners and to all the people in the
province.

Free miscellaneous fees for students provincewide
The Provincial Government of
Guimaras (PGG) is all set for the
distribution of miscellaneous
fees of 38,293 students from
different Elementary, Junior
and Senior High School in the
Province of Guimaras this week.
Now on its third year of
implementation,
Governor
Gumarin has allotted Php 3.5M
this school year for the Boy Scout
of the Philippines (BSP) and Girl
Scout of the Philippines (GSP),
Anti-TB Fund Drive and Philippine
Red Cross fees.
In his message for the
beneficiaries, Governor Gumarin,
stressed the importance of taxes
in bringing basic services to the
people.
“On our third year of distributing
miscellaneous fees for elementary
and high school students, we also
bring in basic services to a higher
level,” he cited.
“These programs and projects are
brought about by also paying your
taxes. As taxes are the lifeblood
of the economy, these support
not only our developmental plans
but also the long term vision of

becoming the agri-tourism capital
of the province and likewise
contribute to nation-building being
a competitive, investment friendly
major tourism destination in the
country,” he further added.
He also emphasized the data
from the Philippine Statistics
Authority.
“Ang isa ka pamilya sa Guimaras
nga may lima ka miyembro
nagakinahanglan
sang
Php
6,634.00 para makakaon kag para
maka lampuwas sa kaimulon,
kinahanglan nila magka-income
sang Php 9,501.00,” he said.
“This is the very reason why

we are supporting some of the
expenses of our families through
educational
assistance
like
scholarships, internship programs,
and now, the provision of free
miscellaneous fees for BSP, GSP,
PRC and Anti-TB Fund Drive, he
said and further stated that “with
this small help to our Guimarasnon
families, we help them reach their
aspirations in life and grow to
become productive members of
the society.”
Through the said coverage,
Guimaras ranked first in the
registration of BSP in Western
Visayas in 2015.

Photo taken during one of the scheduled distribution of free miscellaneous fees
in all districts in the Province of Guimaras.

Guimaras launches MASA MASID
The Provincial Government of
Guimaras in partnership with the
Department of Interior and Local
Government (DILG) launched
the Mamamayang Ayaw Sa
Anomalya Mamamayang Ayaw
Sa Iligal na Droga (MASA
MASID) Program on October 26,
2016 at the GTIC Function Hall,
San Miguel, Jordan.
Roy Defiño said that the MASA
MASID is a community-based
initiative to engage volunteers
in the fight against criminality,
corruption, and illegal drugs.
Defiño said the purpose of MASA
MASID is to heighten community
involvement by mobilizing the
support of local stakeholders,
volunteers, civic organizations,
faith-based organizations, and the
private sectors in the fight against

illegal drugs and activities.
“Specifically,
the
Program
aims to Intensify the advocacy
and
education
campaign
in the community; mobilize
the community in gathering
information by installing a reporting
mechanism on the illegal activities
in the locality;” said Defiño.
“Mobilize support group and
encourage sharing of available
resources
to
hasten
the
implementation of the CommunityBased Rehabilitation Program and
Create an enabling environment
to
encourage
collaboration
among the community partners
to effectively implement the
Community-Based Rehabilitation
Program” he added.
Governor Samuel T. Gumarin
emphasized that the campaign

against illegal drugs is not only
the problem of the government but
it is also the responsibility of the
community.
Gumarin also stressed the
big responsibility of barangay
captains in terms of monitoring the
rehabilitation of the surrenderers.
“We at the provincial Government
will give a 100 percent support to
the fight against illegal drugs in the
province” said Gumarin.
Meanwhile,
all
barangay
captains,
members
of
the
religious
sector,
national
government agencies and local
government unit and the private
sector actively participated in the
launching of MASA MASID by
signing the pledge of commitment
showing their support to the said
campaign.

Five Miss Earth 2016 beauties visit Guimaras
Five
Miss
Earth
2016
candidates visited, explored
and promoted the home of the
sweetest mango in the world,
Guimaras, on October 15-17,
2016.
Nang KhineShweWah Win of
Myanmar, Brunella Fossa of Peru,
Klaudia Parsberg of Denmark,
Corrin Julia Stellakis of USA, and
Chantae Chanize Guy of Belize
were the five lovely ladies who
appreciated the scenic three daytour in the province.
The said candidates enjoyed
the fresh air while having the
first day running tour from
the Smallest Plaza, Trappist
Monastery, Woodland Bike Park,
Mango Plantation to Valle Verde
Mt. Resort and Camp Alfredo.
They also visited Villa Igang,
experienced
Suba
Malawig
Mangrove Eco-Tour, and Taklong
Island National Marine Reserve
(TINMAR) area.
The candidates also did
mangrove planting activities,
floating cottage and wind farm
viewing, biking activity along San
Lorenzo Wind farm and having
a relaxing night at Nature’s Trail
Camp and Resort.
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Guimaras Galleons captured
buyer’s interest during the
highlights of Manila Fame- the
Design and Lifestyle Event which
showcased craftsmanship, design
innovation, and artisanship in the
Philippine products on October
20-22 at the World Trade Center,

WIND UP. Five Miss Earth 2016 candidates snap their renewable energy promotion and advocacy through a jump shot in front of a wind turbine.

Further, knowing more about
the cultural management of
mangoes from experts, learning
how to graft mangoes, meeting
the Guimaras Model Galleon
Makers Association members,
visiting and shopping of Guimaras
products at the Pasalubong
Center and photo/video shoot at
Roca Encantada completed their
last day.
According to Liberty Ferrer,
OIC-Provincial Tourism Officer,
the province welcomed the visit
as a promotion of the province
in the national and international

dv

Metro Manila, Pasay.
According to Elena Quezon
of the Provincial Economic and
Development Office, Philippine
International Trading Corporation,
Balikbayan
Handicrafts,
HMR
Philippines Inc.,Philexport, Japanese
Company,
French
Company,
American Company and Spanish

market, as Miss Earth activities in
Guimaras will be presented in the
Miss Earth Coronation Night on
Oct. 29, 2016.
Meanwhile, the Department
of Tourism (DOT) Region VI,
the Provincial Disaster Risk
Reduction and Management
Council (PDRRMC), the Provincial
Health Office (PHO), Guimaras
Police Provincial Office (GPPO),
Iloilo City Police Office (ICPO),
Bureau of Fire Protection (BFP)Guimaras, and the Provincial
Government
of
Guimaras
supported the said activity.

Guimaras
galleons
potential
for export

Embassy were the interested buyers
of the said product.
Quezon also said that the Spanish
Embassy inquired regarding the
galleons to be featured on their
exhibit on the history of Spanish
galleon trade in the Philippines.
Meanwhile, the said event also
features finely selected furniture and
home furnishings, holiday gifts and
accessories, designed and crafted in
the Philippines for the global market.

Tacda family wins 1st runner-up in National
Search for Huwarang Pantawid Pamilya 2016
Tacda Family is one of the
outstanding beneficiaries who
continue to maintain strong
family
ties,
demonstrate
positive Filipino values, and
have a positive impact in the
community where they reside.
With this, they landed first runnerup during the National Search for
Huwarang Pantawid Pamilya 2016
held on October 1, 2016 at COA
Gymnasium, Quezon City.
“We are very glad to receive the
award personally together with my
husband and children. Thank you
for the great opportunity that was
given to us”, Rosell Tacda said.
The said family received the Php
25, 000.00 prize and a plaque.
Tacda family of Sitio Punta,
Panobolon in Nueva Valencia
Guimaras is the beneficiary of
the Pantawid Pamilyang Pilipino
Program (4Ps) since 2012.
The wife Rosell became a
day care worker and volunteer
barangay health worker while
husband Roel became a barangay
tanod commander and caretaker
of a Kalahi-CIDSS pathway project
and likewise a fisherman and
member of the Panobolon Unified
Fisherfolks Association.
Tacda family is known as
community leaders and a family
that maintains strong ties and
harmonious relationship and
upholds Filipino values despite
the challenges that poverty
brings as they rated first in the
regional assessment.
They also practice and promote
healthy living, and take care of
the environment by leading in
the planting of mangroves in
their barangay.
The search was launched in
2012 which aims to recognize
the role of the Filipino family as
the core in support to building
stronger foundation of our
nation.
This also aims to document the

impact of the Family Development
Sessions (FDS), as one of the
unique program conditionalities.
“We
acknowledge
the
contribution of our families
in development, but we also
recognize the challenges that
they are confronted with. The
Department has always been
committed
in
empowering
our families”, said DSWD
Secretary Judy M. Taguiwalo.
Taguiwalo also added that in
2017 there are 1.5 families who
will now undergo transition
and will be moving forward
and will be provided with other
set intervention.
The Pantawid Pamilya is
a social protection program
that invests in the health and
education of poor households
primarily of children 18 and
currently, there are 4.3 million
households who are part of
the program.

“We take pride of the
families
awarded
today.
These model families have
shown that through hard
work,
determination
aided
with government subsidy, they
will be able to improve their
families and their communities
as well”, Taguiwalo concluded.
This year’s champion is
the Garay family from Bohol
followed by Tacda family and
Masamoc family of Masbate.
Also, the Castillo family from
Batangas and Bulso family
from Aurora is 3rd and 4th
runners-up, respectively.
Through
this
search,
Pantawid Pamilya families also
showcased the improvement in
their lives as the fruits of their
own hard work and inspire
the whole country despite the
challenges they experience
brought about by poverty. (with
reports from DSWD Region 6)

Guimaras
aetas
lead
IP
month
celebration
The Provincial Government of

Guimaras through the Provincial
Social Welfare and development
office (PSWDO) spearheaded
the Indigenous Peoples (IPs)
month celebration to strengthen
the relationship among IP
communities on October 24,
2016 at the Provincial Covered
Gym, San Miguel, Jordan.
Serum Ati from the Municipality
of Buenavista, Lingwan from
Sibunag, Kati-Kati from Jordan,
Ubog and Tarog from Nueva
Valencia, were the five settlement
areas who actively participated on
the said event.
The said activity highlighted
the event through its theme
“Pagsasakapangyarihan
ng
Katutubo Tungo sa Pagkakaisa,
Kapayapaan at Kaunlaran” which
aims to unite Aetas and enjoy a
peaceful celebration.
Kadang, sack race, among
others
were
the
activities

INDIGENOUS. Aetas from Serum Community in San Nicolas, Buenavista lead the
IP Month Celebration by showcasing their traditional dance.

conducted and tested the sense
of sportsmanship of the IPs.
“Nalipay gid ako nga may
selebrasyon para sa amun kung
diin makatilipon kami nga mga ati,
mag salo-salo, mag sinadya, kag
paagi sini mapalig-on pa gid ang
amun pag inupdanay (I am happy
to have this celebration wherein

we can share foods, have fun
together and surely strengthen our
relationship),” said Tybo Salvio
from Kati-Kati.
This celebration is in support
to Republic Act No. 8371
otherwise known as “The
Indigenous People’s Rights
Acts of 1997”.

v

66 Guimarasnons graduate from sewing craft training
66 graduates marched during
the Grand Graduation of Sewing
Craft
(Dressmaking
NCII)
training on December 1, 2016
at the GTIC Function Hall, San
Miguel, Jordan spearheaded by
the Provincial Social Welfare
Development Office (PSWDO).
According to Shirly Gabutin of
PSWDO, the activity is one way
to recognize the effort of all the
graduates.
“Ini makabulig gid sa ila sa pag
put-up man sang isa ka business.”
Gabutin said.
Likewise, Governor Gumarin
encouraged the graduates to use
their skills in sewing in order to
help the economy of the province.
“Ini isa ka suporta sa programa
sang probinsya nga mabuligan
ang mga kababaihan ilabi na ang
naga pangita sang ubra kag ini
makabulig gid patib-ong sang aton
ekonomiya,” Gumarin said.
Meanwhile, Ninfa Gasangan,

one of the graduates, expressed
her gratitude to the province who
trained them to enhance their
skills and knowledge.
“Gapasalamat gid ako sa inyo.
Isa ako sa nakagraduate kag
nabuligan sang probinsiya kag ini
dako gid nga bulig sa amon,” she
said.
The said Dressmaking NC

II training is a qualification
from TESDA which consists of
competencies that a person must
achieve to enable him or her
to draft and cut pattern; lay-out
pattern on the material or fabric,
sew material or fabric and apply
finishing touches on the ladies
casual apparel of the garment
sector.

FLYING COLORS. Governor Samuel Gumarin (Center in White Top) shares a photo opportunity with the successful graduates of Sewing Craft 2016 with SP Member Josefina
G. De la Cruz (In Black Outerwear) and Ms. Shirly Gabutin of PSWDO (Blue Uniform).

‘EXPERIENCE GUIMARAS FIRST’

highlighted in Nat’l Tourism Week
The Provincial Government
of Guimaras celebrated the
National Tourism Week to
increase
awareness
and
appreciation of the tourism
industry in general and the
Guimaras growing tourism
context among the stakeholders
with the theme “Tourism for
AllPromoting
Universal
Accessibility” on September
26- 30 2016.
According to Liberty Ferrer,
OIC Provincial Tourism Officer,
the
weeklong celebration of
the National Tourism Week
“Experience Guimaras First” is
in full support to the Department
of Tourism (DOT) Region VI
promotional campaign “Lagaw
Ta: Experience Western Visayas
First”.
The training program for Tourist
Oriented Police for Community
Order and Protection (TOPCOP)
to ensure the safety and security
of tourists, Advance Tourism
Statistics Training 1 to enhance
the data gathering among the
Local Government Units (LGUs),
and “Dalaw Turo at Tagisan ng
Talino saTurismo” an Awareness
Campaign & Quiz Bee Contest to
the five (5) selected Secondary
schools of the province were
among the prelude activities.
“Lagaw
Ta:
Experience

BEING INFORMED. A PGG employee plots a location of a local tourist destination during one of the games of the celebration.

Guimaras”, is a Familiarization
Tour of Guimaras attractions
and destinations was one of the
activities conducted in observance
of the said celebration.
Likewise,
an
Orientation
Seminar
for
Tourism
Stakeholders was held to enhance
awareness and appreciation of
the tourism industry in general
and the Guimaras tourism
context in particular among the
stakeholders.
Meanwhile, Tourism Relay
participated by the provincial
government employees divided
into five groups competed
through activities where they

were instructed to bike around
the Capitol Building, find the
souvenir, eat mango polvoron,
complete the tourism map, take
a “groufie” at the Guimaras
Landmark and go back in front
of the canopy and shout “THE
ISLAND THAT FITS YOUR
TASTE”.
“It is a very good activity it
simply show what Guimaras can
offer, we have sweet mangoes,
bike paradise, tourism circuits,
and most of all we observes
an eco-friendly environment,”
said Annaliza Gotera, Guimaras
Capitol Employee, one of the
participants.

200 bikers join Padyak Kalikasan

d

Over 200 bikers joined the
2016 Padyak Kalikasan with the
theme “ Guardians of Nature:
A Ride for a Greener Future
on December 11, 2016 at San
Miguel, Jordan, Guimaras.
The bikers rode en masse from
Jordan Wharf to the Guimaras
Tree Park where a tree planting
activity was conducted.
Padyak Kalikasan is one of

the environmental programs of
the Province in partnership with
John B. Lacson Foundation
Maritime University’s (JBLFMU)
commitment
to
practice
Quality, Health, and Safety and
Environmental protection in all
its undertakings and taken as
one of the projects that will make
Guimaras realize its journey
towards becoming the Bike

Paradise of the Philippines.
“Ini nga activity manami guid
tungod nga nakabulig na sa
health mu ang biking at the
same time nakabulig ka man
sa environment paagi sa pag
pananum sang mga kahoy
kag maka build kag maka build
camaraderie as well”, said
Antonio Obafial one of the
participants.

Guimaras local guides trained
on site guiding, spiels development

GUIDED. Local guides spend a day for a lecture on site guiding and spiels development and another day for
site familiarization in the entire island.

Some 30 local guides were
trained on site guide and
spiels development November
16-17, 2016 to enhance their
skills on customer service
and familiarization of several
tourism circuits of the Province
of Guimaras held at the AVR,
Museo De Guimaras, San
Miguel, Jordan.
The said training is the initiative
of the province for the development
and enhancement of the identified
destinations with the support of
the Department of Tourism (DOT).
According to Richel Gallego,
Tourism Operation Officer I,
the growing demand in tourism
as a service industry led to the
development of the market day
tourism product as additional
destinations to be included in the
tours with in the island province.
“This will enhance
the
capacity of the local guides of the
destinations included in the circuit
and other emerging destinations
through training with spiels
development and a familiarization

tour to the selected destinations
will then follow on the second day
of this activity,” Gallego said.
Further,
Sangguniang
Panlalawigan member, Cyril C.
Beltran said that the training is one
way to prepare every destination
specifically for the demands of the
tourists.
“The important thing is every
destination here in our province
can support the needs of every
tourist and can give a proper and
satisfactory accommodation to
every visitor”, said Beltran.
“If we give satisfactory service
to our tourists, they will surely
return and invite other to visit in
our province” he added.
He also encouraged the
participants to have a good
tourism service in other to attract
more visitors.
“The grassroots level of society
will surely benefit if our tourism
industry will improve,” Beltran said.
Meanwhile, Angeles Gabinete
of Department of Tourism Region
VI stressed that the training is

very timely wherein the said
training will enhance the skills and
competences of the participants.
“They are representing the
different circuits in our province,
this is a very big help it’s because
very few lang ang member sang
Guimaras Island Guides nakita
ko nga ka passionate gid sila so I
believe nga maka assist kag maka
cater sila sa atun future guest
especially sa upcoming na 25th
Manggahhan, “ Gabinete said.
“Daku gid ini ya nga bulig man
sa amun tungod nga ma tagaan
kami sang tips kung paanu ang
mas maayo nga pag akumudar
sa bisita, mapa develop ang
site, matagaan sang maayo nga
akomudasyon ang bisita kag ini
gina remind kami sa dapat nga
responsibilidad namun bilang isa
ka circuit operator, ma remind
kami sa dapat kag indi dapat nga
himuon sa mga bisita, makabulig
gid ini madevelop gid ang amun
operation,” said Albin A. Vibal
of Roca Encantada, one of the
participants.

PGG hosts
Cooperative
Month Event

“In Guimaras, Cooperative
Month is worth celebrating
to boost the morale of
cooperative leaders, workers
and stakeholders’ contribution
to the socio-economic growth
of the island province,” said
the
Provincial
Economic
Development Officer, Elena
Quezon on November 4, 2016
at the Provincial Covered Gym,
San Miguel Jordan.
Quezon said the Cooperative
Month is an annual international
celebration in recognition of the
great role played by cooperatives in
the socio-economic development
of
member-nations
of
the
International Cooperative Alliance
(ICA).
A total of three hundred sixty (360)
delegates of operating cooperatives
from the municipalities of Nueva
Valencia, Sibunag, San Lorenzo
Jordan and Buenavista joined the
celebration.
Mabini Limers and Farmers
and
Nueva
Valencia
MPC
received the award as Best
Community-Based Cooperative
in
Economic
Practices;
Buenavista
Development
Cooperative as Multi-Integrated
and
Promising
Cooperative;
Guimaras Employees MPC as
an
Outstanding
Cooperative
in International Capitalization;
Alegria MPC as the Most Liveable
Business Activity for a Cooperative;
Jordan Municipal Officials and
Employees MPC as the Most
Economically Rising Cooperative
and Guimaras Brethren MPC as
the Most Efficient Cooperative in
Financial Management.
Richard Gapoy, Edna Gabayeron
and Dinito Anano Sr. were
awarded as Best Cooperative
Managers while Adelina Galanza,
Mae Gargalicana, Tessie Gaitan
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and Sofronio Graciosa Jr,. were
awarded as Best Cooperative
Leaders.
Coop Whiz was also one of the
activities in the said celebration
in which Guimaras Brethen MPC
won first place, Nueva Valencia
MPC as second place winner
and Buenavista Development
Cooperative and San Lorenzo
Municipal
and
Employees
Cooperative as third place winners.
Meanwhile, parlor games also
brought entertainment to everyone
wherein Alegria MPC and San
Lorenzo Municipal Officials and
Employees Cooperative placed
first, Municipality of Jordan
Coop, Municipality of Buenavista
Coop and the Coops from the
Municipality of Nueva Valencia
got the second and third place,
respectively.

“This is a very good celebration
for cooperatives. It encourages
us to be more active and
competitive coop in the province,”
said Buenavista Development
Cooperative’s participant.
The celebration was also the
venue of recognizing the awards
of cooperative leaders, workers
and stakeholders.
“With
this
year’s
theme
“Cooperatives
the
Catalyst
of Change through Poverty
Eradication
and
Social
Transformation”,
the
cooperative
sector
hopes
to create awareness among
Guimarasnons the existence
of strong
and competitive
cooperatives in the province
that may refuel the desire to
join, be involved and give due
support,” Quezon said.

Surrenderers to undergo
community-based drug rehab

RAISE CHANGE. Some 600 surrenderers follow the dance moves of PO2 Mary Cateherine Demontaño during the Calisthenics part of the Illegal Drugs Advocacy Forum and Launching of Community-Based Substance Abuse in the Province
of Guimaras.

Guimaras
launched
the
Community Based Substance
Abuse
Prevention
and
Rehabilitation to serve as
the program of the provincial
government
for
drug
surrenderers on October 13,
2016 at the Provincial Gym, San
Miguel, Jordan.
The said activity aims to
address the emerging issue on the
increasing number of drug users,
dependents and pushers in the
province.
Guimaras Provincial Police
Office (GPPO) reports states that
persons arrested increased from
17 in 2014 to 34 in 2015 and
positive operation with 7 from
2014 to 22 in 2015.
With OPLAN Tokhang Operation
of the Philippine National Police
(PNP), some 600 drug users in
Guimaras have surrendered.
The Department of Interior
and Local Government (DILG),
Department of Health (DOH)
Region VI, Philippine National
Police
(PNP)
–Guimaras,
Municipal and Provincial Health
Office (MHO) (PHO), Municipal
(MSWDO) and Provincial Social

And Development Office (PSWDO)
convened the said activity in
coordination with PNP- Region VI.
Experts from the Religious,
Legal, Health and Police shared
their skills and knowledge through
a short lecture to enlighten the
perception of the surrenderers.
Pastor Efren Delmo the
Provincial Chaplain of NACPHIL
discussed about the Purpose of
Life.
Pros. Antonio R. Ramos, Deputy
Provincial Prosecutor of the
Guimaras Provincial Prosecutor’s
Office discussed the Dangerous
Drugs Acts.
PSSupt Leo Erwin Agpangan
the Provincial Director of GPPO
informed the participants about
Drug Education Prevention and
Control.
Jerry Porras, RN, MMIP, Chief
Health Program Officer of DOHSTRC educated the surrenderers
about the Substance Abuse
Treatment and Rehabilitation,
Roy Defiño, Provincial Director
of DILG- Guimaras informed
everyone of the preview of
Mamamayan Ayaw Sa Anomaliya,
Mamamayan Ayaw Sa Illegal na

Droga (MASA MASID) .
Random
screening
for
surrenderers to determine the
mild, moderate and high or severe
risk of drug dependents was also
conducted during the event.
The identified low or mild risk
will undergo health education,
conduct brief interventions or
PSI, enroll in healthy lifestyle
classes or activities enroll to
community rehabilitation program
and will be referred for presence
of psychological or psychiatric
symptoms
The moderate risk surrenderers
will also be given health education,
conduct
brief
interventions,
enrolled to community based
rehab, refer for presence of
psychiatric problems, refer for
residential rehab if not responsive,
secure DDE or court order, and
enroll to aftercare ( low impact or
intensive).
Likewise, the high risk or
severe dependents will undergo
ASI, be referred for detoxification,
secure DDE or Court order, enroll
to Residential Rehabilitation or
Intensive Outpatient Program,
enroll to intensive Aftercare or

referred back to community
rehabilitation program, and to to
MSWDO for follow-up.
“The first phase of the
rehabilitation is to subject them
all in the medical treatment
to determine the level of their
drug dependency. Secondly,
therapeutic interventions like:
recreational or sports activities,
spiritual enhancement, values
re-orientation,
life
skills
development, skills training and
livelihood assistance and other
trainings that may help capacitate
them,” said PSWDO
The PSWDO also emphasized
that the implementation of the
program is in partnership with the
Municipal and Barangay Local
Government Unit.
Funds will be appropriated in
a cost showed to be taken out of
the LGU Fund.
“The rehabilitation of these
people is needed to be prioritized
by the local government. The local
government of Guimaras makes
sure that in one way or the other,
this group of people will remain
psychologically/psychosocially
able as the good and responsible
citizen of the society,” PSWDO
added.
Catheherine
Demontaño
gave a brief discussion about
Pulisya at Baranggay Aktibong
Lumalaban sa Illegal na Druga at
Karahasan Hangad ay Kaayusan
ng Sambayanan (PABALHAS)
Program which seeks to improve
the
relationship
between
the police officers and the
communities and also one way to
strengthen the campaign against
illegal drugs.
Demontaño also led the fiveminute calisthenics which was
actively participated by the
surrenderers.
“Para sa akon daku ini mabulig
sang community-based rehab
program para sa amun nga mga
surrenderers kay mahatagan
kmi sang kahigayunan nga
mag bag-o,” said one of the
surrenderers.
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Oil Spill response strengthened by contingency planning
The Provincial Government
of Guimaras (PGG) led a three
day Oil Spill Response and
Contingency
Planning
on
October 26-28, 2016 at Raymen
Beach Resort, Poblacion, Nueva
Valencia aimed at formulating a
stronger oil spill response plan.
According to Teresita Siason
of the Provincial Disaster Risk
Reduction
and
Management
Office (PDRRMO), the training
intends to develop an appropriate
response capacity for Oil Spill
and to formulate a Provincial
Contingency Plan for Oil Spill.
The Municipal Disaster Risk RESPONSIVE. Governor Gumarin speaks in front of the members of the
Reduction
and
Management Provincial Disaster Risk Reduction Management Council.
Councils
(MDRRMCs)
of training discussed the Marine responding to a Spill, Waste
termination
of
Buenavista, Jordan, San Lorenzo, Environmental Laws, the PCG Management,
Role;
The
Essential
Elements
Cleanup
effort,
SCAT
Field
Nueva Valencia and Sibung and
Processing
and
the Captains of Barangays which of Philippine National Oil Spill Exercise,
are prone to oil spill and selected Contingency Plan, Reviewing the Presentation of Field Work were
members from the Provincial Philippine Oil Spills, Understanding discussed and the last day tackled
Disaster Risk (PDRRMC) actively Key Concepts of Response the components of a marine oil
Planning and Readiness’ Basic spill contingency plan, workshop
participated on the said training.
Governor Samuel T. Gumarin Concepts, The Importance of Risk on drafting of the said plan and
said that the province must exert Assessment, Risk Management, the training completed with the
effort to preserve the island so the and Response Analysis, The presentation of the draft of the
next generation will not suffer and Principle of “Net Environmental Contingency Plan.
“The activity focuses on
instead will enjoy the blessings of Benefit Analysis” (NEBA), the Aim
of Contingency Plan, Key Question the understanding of what oil
the environment.
“It is our responsibility, we are to Ask About Contingency Plan, spill really is and appropriate
Physical Conditions response in case of emergency
just stewards, we hope that we Effect of
will realize to protect our island on Oil Spill Response Options and the also the responsibility
because it has a big potential and Preparing Before a Spill and of every agency,” said Sadaba
Resurrection,
Manager
Oil
to sustain our daily needs,” said Setting Response.
On the second day, developing Spill Response Program of UP
Gumarin.
On the first day,
the said an appropriate response capacity, Visayas.

GAD Advocacy reaches barangays

ANTI-VIOLENCE. Barangay officials pay full attention to the fun discussion of PCI Sheila Marie Sardoma on
Violence Against Women and Children.

The
two-day
Barangay
Advocacy on Gender and
Development (GAD) boosted
Awareness and Advocacy with
RA 9208 otherwise known as
Anti-Trafficking in Persons Act
of 2013 and RA 9262 otherwise
known as Violence Against
Women and Children’s (VAWC)
Act, and other Protection Laws
with Systems in Handling the
VAWC cases on October 18-19,
2016 at the GTIC Function Hall,
San Miguel, Jordan.
The training discussed Gender
Concepts on the said Republic
Acts and on GAD Reporting
System, and the gender approach
to development which was
introduced to the government in
the early 1990s as an alternative
development strategy.
According to Mercy Diaz, AO
III/GFPS Head, GAD seeks to
transform the way government
pursues development so that it
can respond effectively and with
sensitivity to issues confronting
women.
She also said that the GAD
perspective recognizes that gender
concerns cut across all areas
of development and therefore
should not be overlooked in the
development planning process.
“Indeed, gender must influence
government when it plans,

budgets for, implements, monitors
and evaluates policies, programs
and projects for development,”
said Diaz.
“By the start of the1990s
many countries had already
adopted GAD as a mainstream
development
approach.
The
Philippine government, however,
was not ready for GAD at the
time. People in government
still commonly assumed that
development efforts must be
gender-neutral, intended to benefit
both women and men and they
had yet to recognize that because
of the cultural conditioning of
gender relations, women and men
have different roles in society and
consequently have different needs
as well,” she added.
The training also cited the
differences, and that the genderneutral approach to development
was not improving women’s
lives but was contributing to their
disadvantaged status in society
wherein such approach effectively
relegated women to the margins of
the development process, where
there was very little opportunity
for them to influence development
agenda and directions.
Diaz also stressed that the
challenge of bringing the GAD
perspective from the margins to the

mainstream became the mandate
of the National Commission on the
Role of Filipino Women (NCRFW).
“Its first order of business
was to hold orientation briefings,
workshops, seminars and training
on GAD for government officials
and technical personnel of national
offices and agencies” Diaz said.
“NCRFW, together with some
GAD experts and advocates in
as well as outside government,
developed various modules for
these sessions. Thus, this is one
of the identified activities here in
our LGU, Barangay Advocacy,”
she added.
Meanwhile, Mericar Pasiderio,
one of the participants said that
the activity was good as they
become well-informed specially
on their rights as a women and
their awareness on Republic
Acts for women’s and children’s
privileges was also heightened.
“Nanami-an gid ako sang sini
nga barangay advocacy kay
natagaan kami sang idea kung
paanu mag handle sang mga
VAWC cases sa barangay level
daku gid ini nga bulig sa amun
nga mga barangay opisyal,”
said Cupido O. Ferrer, Punong
Barangay of Daragan, Buenavista.

Gumarin delivers third ‘SOCR, Serum Aetas win Guimaras KGT
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More than one thousand
children and adults in Guimaras
were gathered to join the 24th
National
Children’s
Month
celebration
highlighting
Governor Samuel T. Gumarin’s
third State of the Children’s
Report (SOCR) and Guimaras
Kids Got Talent (KGT) 2016
on December 12, 2016 at the
Provincial Gym, San Miguel
Jordan.
Children from Sitio Serum,
San Nicolas, Buenavista stood
out in Guimaras KGT with their
traditional-modern fusion dance
performance with native Ati props
and successfully bagged the first
place.
Meanwhile, in his SOCR,
Governor
Gumarin
stressed
that the continuous education
and improvement of the socioeconomic and spiritual life of the
children and their families by
providing necessary technical,
financial, legal and moral support
and enhancing access of all school
aged children especially those
with disability or special needs
to basic services on education,
health and protection were the
essentials factors for the province
to move forward.
He further added that maximizing
access to existing opportunities
and continuous integration of childfriendliness in governance and
in other community development

undertakings and full cooperation
and support of everyone in all our
child-friendly policies, projects and
activities are also necessary for
children’s programs in Guimaras.
Total investments for childfriendly programs were shown.
“The Provincial Government of
Guimaras (PGG) had a total social
services expenditures including
social welfare, education, health
and nutrition of PhP53.7 million in
2015 representing 18.4% of the
total expenditures of the PGG.
This is 7.6 percentage points more
than 2014’s 10.8% i.e., PhP41.75
social services expenditure out of
PhP490.6 total expenditures,” he
said.
On survival rights of the children,
he emphasized that the decrease
in the number of underweight
children also positively contributed
to the decrease in maternal
mortality rate to 0 in 2015 from
41.7 per 100,000 livebirths in
2014 and decrease in Under-five
Mortality Rate or death among
children below five (5) years old
to 13.5 per 1000 livebirths in 2015
from 15.43 in 2014.
“More children enrolled in the
secondary schools with Net
Enrolment Rate (NER) of 69% in
school year (SY) 2014 reflecting
an increase of 2.36 percentage
points compared
to 66.64% in
the previous school year and there
is an increased number of Day

Care Centers (DCCs) from 151 in
2014 to 155 in 2015,” he said.
He added that the “elementary
completion rate increased to
99.49% in 2014 from 95.61% in
2013 in which 82 out of 100 high
school students enrolled four years
ago completed and graduated;
higher than the previous school
year’s almost 81 out of 100”.
Part of the program was the
parade of the children from the
different municipalities, , and
the awarding of the Plaque of
Recognition to Buenavista town
for winning the Presidential
Award as the Most Child Friendly
Municipality in the country for first
to third class municipalities.
Likewise, the six Pantawid
Pamilya scholars received a cash
incentive of three thousand as
prize for graduating with Latin
Honor.
With the theme, “Isulong: Kalidad
Na Edukasyon Para sa Lahat
ng Bata!”, the said event is an
annual program of the provincial
government participated by the
municipalities of Nueva Valencia,
Buenavista, Sibunag, San Lorenzo
and Jordan which aims to promote
the children’s rights and welfare.
Moreover, Poster Making Contest
(simultaneously conducted in the
program), and games for children
were some of the activities
conducted in the said celebration.

Employees enhance efficacy through values, ethics

The efficacy of Provincial
Government of Guimaras (PGG)
employees
were
enhanced
during the three batches of
seminar-workshop on Personal
Effectiveness through Values
reformation and work ethics
on August 11-12, October 2526, and Nov 7-8, 2016 at the
GTIC Function Hall, San Miguel
Jordan.
According to Chester Sales of
the Provincial Human Resource
Management and Development
Office (PHRMDO) the said activity
aims to understand the aspects
of human beings in relation to its
environment, personhood, being a
civil servant and a Filipino citizen
and recognize the core working
values required of them and the
norms of conduct they ought to
follow as public servants.
Further, it also targets to align
the individual value systems and
behavior to the aspirations and
values of the organization to
improve personal effectiveness and
achieve the overall organizational
goals and objectives.
“In
organization
composed
of diverse people with different
personalities, experiences, talents

and skills, the need to recognize,
understand and align individual
value systems and behavior to
the aspirations and values of
the organization is essential to
creating a productive working
environment which is the key
to improve the effectiveness of
the employees and achieve the
overall organizational goals and
objectives,” said Sales.
“Personal effectiveness simply
means making the most out
of personal resources, talent,
skills, energy and time to enable
one achieve both work and life
goals. This concept requires
discipline and the establishment
of strong value systems wherein
if being observed often times,
then it becomes a habit that runs
automatically and subconsciously,”
he added.
The said activity reinforces
public service values that rooted in
the Filipino culture and articulated
through skills, knowledge, right
attitude, good character, physical
appearance and performance or
accomplishments.
Likewise,
delivering
professional services to clients
and
stakeholders
efficiently,

effectively
and
fairly
were
channeled to the management
and have an opportunity to
understand the organizational
culture and differences in values
among personnel.
Meanwhile,
Republic
Act
6713, otherwise known as the
Code of Conduct and Ethical
Standards for Public Officials
and
Employees
and
the
implementation of Republic Act
9485 or the Anti-Red Tape Act
of 2007, serves as the legal
basis or guiding principles in the
seminar and seeks to promote a
high standard of ethics in public
service
“This activity also uncovers
the four areas of a person:
Consciousness
of
the
Environment (pagka-kalikasan);
Personhood
(pagkatao);
being
a
Civil
Servant
(pagkatagapaglingkod)
and
being a Filipino Citizen (pagkaFilipino)”, Sales cited.
“Ang ini nga activity daku gid
mabulig sa amun personalidad
ma enhance pa gid ang
mga
weaknesses
namun,”
said
Jose Nerli Lisao, one of the
participants.

Guimaras supports VAWC campaign

The 18-day campaign of
Violence
Against
Women
and Children was once again
observed by the Guimaras
province on November to
December 2016.
The said campaign is an
annual activity aimed at raising
awareness among stakeholders
wherein it supports the Philippine
Government’s goal to protect the
human rights of women and its
commitment to address all forms
of VAW.
Proclamation 1172 s. 2006
– Declaring 25 November to
12 December as the 18-Day
Campaign to End Violence Against
Women (VAW) and
Republic
Act 10398 (2013) – Declaring

VAW-FREE. Provincial government employees support VAW-free community
campaign through a massive information campaign of the national observance launched during the weekly program.

November 25 of Every Year as
National Consciousness Day for
the Elimination of Violence Against
Women and Children were the
national legal mandates for the
annual campaign.

With the theme, “VAW-Free
Community Starts With Me”,
the province supported the said
campaign through encouraging
everyone in participating women
and children activity.

Guimaras is 2nd place Best PDRRMC in WV
The Provincial
Disaster
Risk Reduction Management
Council (PDRRMC) garnered
the second place during the
2016 Gawad Kalasag Regional
Awarding
Ceremony
on
December 7, 2016 at MO2
Westown Hotel, Iloilo City .
The council garnered an average
rating of 91.31% according to the
PDRRMC.
Governor Samuel T. Gumarin,
received the Plaque of Recognition
and cash prize of Php 30,000.00.
Teresita Siason, LDRRMO IV
said that Guimaras has a very
functional PDRRMC on being
asked on what made the province
garnered the second place.
Further
she
said
that
“coordination with NGOs, CSOs,
disaster volunteers, insurance
policies, capacity building training
Rescue Olympics, Fire Olympics,
institutionalization of Barangay
DRRM Council, 24/7 on call
rescue team
and an ordinance
separating the section for DRRM
made Guimaras rank number two
in the regional evaluation”.
The said event was initiated by
the Office of Civil Defense (OCD)

PROACTIVE Governor Gumarin (center) officially receives the plaque of recognition and prize during the 2016 WV Gawad Kalasag Awarding Ceremony.

Region VI.
Province
of
Capiz
was
announced first place and the
Province of Aklan got the third
place in the best PDRRMC in
Western Visayas (WV).
Gawad KALASAG is the
country’s premier annual awards
for
outstanding
contribution
in the fields of disaster risk
reduction and management and
humanitarian assistance. It is the

principal mechanism by which the
National Disaster Risk Reduction
and
Management
Council
(NDRRMC) advances awareness
of the best practices of DRRM and
humanitarian response and action.
Moreover, it aims to appreciate
individuals, groups or institutions
which have shown extraordinary
courage, heroism and sacrifice in
times of emergencies, be it natural
or man-made

POPS Plans PGG flexes for stricter
prepared ordinance enforcement
Provincial and Municipal
Peace and Order Councils
prepared
their
respective
Peace and Order and Public
Safety (POPS) Plan through a
workshop on December 12-13,
2016 at the GTIC Function Hall,
San Miguel, Jordan, Guimaras.
The Department of the Interior
and Local Government (DILG)
issued Memorandum Circular
No. 2015-128, “Guidelines on the
Formulation of Peace and Order
and Public Safety (POPS) Plan”
wherein Provincial, City, Municipal
Peace and Order Councils and
the Barangay Peace and Order
Committees shall formulate a
three-year, term-based POPS
Plan.
The said plan shall be
incorporated in the Comprehensive
Development Plans of the LGUs.
The three-year term-based
POPS plan refers to the threeyear validity period of the POPS
plan counted from the 1st day of
January immediately after the
election of the LCE up to the last
calendar day (December 31) of
the 3rd year.
The
two-day
planning
workshop was sponsored by
the Provincial Government of
Guimaras.
The Local Peace and Order
Councils (POCs) in provinces,
cities and municipalities are
tasked to formulate their POPS
Plans.
According to the memorandum
circular, “All POCs are expected
to develop their POPS (plan)
within 100 days after the
assumption of office of the newly
elected local chief executives
in the 2016 elections, to be
implemented for the period
January 2017-December 2019.”
The said plan further includes
the peace and order related
situation and challenges.

To check the implementation
status
of
the
provincial
ordinances,
the
Provincial
Government
of
Guimaras
(PGG) conversed with several
Law Enforcement Agencies
as a preparation for a stricter
enforcement
on
December
07, 2016 at Board Room, GTIC
Building, San Miguel, Jordan.
Anti-Minor on Wheels, AntiPlastic Ordinance and Curfew
Hours on Minors were the three
ordinances discussed.
Anti-Minor on Wheels is an
ordinance penalizing any person
allowing, consenting, inducing or
directing minors to drive motor
vehicles and for other purposes
wherein any person found
guilty shall suffer the one year
imprisonment and a fine of five
thousand (Php 5,000.00) pesos.
Curfew Hours on Minors, on the
other, hand states that no minor
shall be allowed to wander, loiter,
stroll or standby in public places,
commercial
establishments,
recreation
centers,
vessels,
uninhabited or abandoned places,
streets, alleys, passageways or
any other areas outside the vicinity
of his or her residence from 10:00
o’clock (10:00 p.m.) in the evening
until 5:00 o’clock in the morning
(5:00) the day following.
Minors shall likewise not be
allowed to earn a living by selling
goods or perform any other form
of labor during curfew hours and
minors caught violating the said
ordinance shall be rescued and
brought to the Punong Barangay
or the nearest PNP station.
Anti-Plastic
Ordinance
regulates the use of plastic bags,
plastic bottles, styrofoam and
styropor materials in commercial
establishments,
including
resorts and beaches, stalls and
wet markets and offices within
the territorial jurisdiction of the
province of Guimaras, promoting
the use of alternative and eco-

friendly
shopping
bags
or
packaging materials, providing for
penalties therefor and for other
purposes.
The said ordinance will have a
penalty of five hundred pesos (Php
500.00), one thousand pesos (Php
1,000.00) and one thousand five
hundred pesos (Php 1, 500.00) in
the first, second and third offense
and those who have commercial
establishments will have a warning
on the first offense, suspension
and revocation of business permit
on the second and third offense
and one thousand five hundred
pesos (Php 1,500.00) for those
officials and employees violating
the said ordinance.
The five Chiefs of Police
(COPs) of the province presented
their
observation
regarding
the implementation of the said
ordinance.
Majority of them suggested that
each municipality should create
special agents or task force to
help them in the campaign and
implementation of the ordinances.
Atty. John Edward Gando,
Vice Governor of the Province
of Guimaras asked the COPs to
have an operation on the said
ordinances to see the significant
change in its campaign.
He also cited the importance of
schools in the implementation of
the ordinances.
“Isa sa mga constraints na gin
raise is maumpisa kita sa mga
eskwelahan as our advocacy
so we will bring this matter to
the DepEd so we will start our
advocacy from schools and
dapat pabaluon natun-an ang
mga Liga ng Barangay nga
any moment ma conduct sang
operation ang mga kapulisan,”
said Atty. Gando.
Meanwhile, Governor Gumarin
said that the taskforce of the
province must help in the
operation two to three times a
week.

Guimaras updates tourism master plan
Government
and
Private
Agencies conversed together
for the improvement of the
Guimaras
tourism
Industry
during the Updating of the
Provincial Tourism Master Plan
Orientation-Seminar on Tourism
Development and Management
on November 3, 2016 at the
GTIC Function Hall, San Miguel,
Jordan Guimaras.
According to Liberty Ferrer,
OIC Provincial Tourism Officer,
the activity is primarily aimed
at enhancing awareness and
appreciation of the tourism industry
in general and Guimaras tourism
context in particular among the
stakeholders.
‘’The preparation of the plan
involved
a
multi-stakeholder
approach and engaged provincial

and municipal government officials
and personnel as well as the civil
society academe, business and
other sectors’’, said Ferrer.
“The plan identified agri-tourism
as the main strategy and aimed
to create the image and establish
Guimaras as the agri-tourism
capital in the region. In line with this,
recommendations for potential tour
packages were included to take
advantage of the natural assets
of Guimaras Island in offering
tourism experiences on agriculture
supported
with
ecotourism
destinations as well as the sun,
sea and sand experiences,” she
added.
She also emphasized that the
updating process will also be
used as a venue for improving the
capacities of the provincial and

municipal tourism personnel and
other tourism stakeholders from
the business and civil society.
Ferrer stressed the activity will
also be an opportunity to present
the planning process that will be
undertaken to update the Guimaras
Tourism Master Plan and the roles
of stakeholders in ensuring a multistakeholder approach.
It will also be an opportunity for
stakeholders to provide valuable
feedback and recommendations
that the provincial government
should consider in pursuing tourism
development she further added.
Meanwhile, Governor Samuel
T.
Gumarin
expressed
his
encouragement to give importance
to the tourism industry of the
province being one of the major
economic drivers.

Supervisors take CSC leadership course track 1
Some employees from the
Provincial
Government
of
Guimaras (PGG) joined the fourday Supervisory Development
Course (SDC) Track 1 of the
Civil Service Commission (CSC)
Regional Office VI on October 4th
at the GTIC Function Hall, San
Miguel, Jordan, Guimaras.
Three (3) accredited trainers
were set to render the course for
Salary Grade (SG) 15 and up, rank
and file employees who supervise
and manage people on their LEADERS. To improve leadership skills, supervisors and department Heads
own respective departments and attend the Supervisory Course Track I of the Civil Service Commission.
divisions.
“Especially,
in
transforming
Ms. Lourdes P. Villa, Retired
Dr.
Alejandro
D.
Araneta, Individual and Office Performance
Director II of CSC RO6, Dr. Roel
Provincial Administrator, said that Commitment Review into tangible
Alli, West Visayas State University
the course, upon completion, shall results, supervisors or middle
Professor and Ms. Noemi Palmares
provide and improve “standards of managers play a vital role as they
from UP Visayas served as the
work” productivity in public service. translate the policies from the top
resource persons for the said
The training covers personal level to the workers under them,” he
course.
effectiveness, supervision as a said.
The activity was aimed to
challenge and a commitment and
Moreover, the said course aims to improve the core competencies
communication as the secret to provide a structure for supervisory
of employees of the PGG and
organizational effectiveness.
to re-examine their attitude towards uphold “Competence, Compassion
Jaypee Kein Entredicho, PIO III, themselves, their career and
and Professionalism for Service
believes that the course will arm the the people and strategies for reExcellence”.
middle managers of the provincial framing their outlook, revitalizing
Meanwhile, the second batch
government to enhance their roles commitment toward personal growth
of trainees will undergo the same
in the attainment of the organization. and professional development.
course on October 11-14, 2016.

PGG conducts retirement planning forum

GETTING READY. Future retirees of the Provincial Government meet to be further educated about the benefits and responsibilities to have a smooth transition from their employment to their retirement life.

The Provincial Government
of Guimaras (PGG) led the
retirement planning forum to
prospective retirees on October
3, 2016 at GTIC Function Hall,
San Miguel, Jordan.
The said activity is the process
of providing future retirees with
factual information needed to make
a pleasant transition from the world
of work into a world of less rigorous
occupational schedule.
According to the Provincial
Human Resource Management and
Development Office (PHRMDO)
the concept of retirement includes
a review of all insurance policies,
management of personal income
of the retiree, general information
about social security, coverage
and prospective entrepreneurial
ventures and money saving
schemes.
PHRMDO also emphasized
that the forum involves identifying
retirees’ wants and needs,
developing a retirement plan,
acting on the plan and continually
reviewing and revisiting the plan.
“Early planning means that just
a small investment each year given
reasonable profit margin could
create a portfolio big enough to
meet the needs later in life,” said

Donna Mae Segobre of PHRMDO.
The forum also indicated that
the Local Government of Guimaras
values its human resources as
the prime movers and key players
within the local government
machinery from recruitment to
hiring, from uplifting the morale to
the productivity of its personnel,
from benefits and compensatory
remuneration to preparing the
retiring employee for his or her
retirement or graceful exit from
government service are some of
the provincial government’s thrusts.
The said retirement plan was
first implemented in the year 2010
wherein it enabled the participants
aged fifty five (55) years and
above, coming from the provincial
personnel rank and file to gain
knowledge from selected resource
persons from the Philippine Health
Corporation
(PHILHEALTH),
Government Service Insurance
System (GSIS), Department of
Trade and Industry (DTI) and the
Land Bank of the Philippines (LBP).
PHRMDO
also
highlighted
that the retirement program is
a mechanism of continuous
opportunities
for
provincial
employees who, at a certain time,
will be leaving government service

Meanwhile, the participants
were expected to be capacitated
with information and strategies
to be given by selected resource
persons from selected national
agencies to serve as morale
booster, lift up their self-esteem
and sustain the zeal and
commitment in the delivery of
services as public servants.
Likewise,
a
sustained
mechanism that will guide the
provincial personnel to remain
productive
and
self-reliant
members of the community
even after they retire from
government service and provide
better understanding relative to
separation/retirement benefits as
mandated by pertinent laws and
regulations for future retires of the
local government unit were some
of the expected outputs in the said
forum.
“Maayo gid nga may retirement
planning forum nga gina hiwat so
ma inform man kami sang amun
mga benepisyo nga makuha kag
isa man ini ka pag inform man
sa amun kung anu ang pwedi
namun ma ubra pag ka abot
sang amun retirement age,” said
Cenen Infante, Guimaras Capitol
Employee one of the retirees.

Training on psychosocial support conducted
Participants
from
the
Provincial
Government
of
Guimaras,
Provincial
and
Municipal DRRMCs, and other
stakeholders of the Province
underwent a three-day training
on Psychosocial Support at
Raymen Beach Resort, on
December 14-16,2016.
The training aims to come
up with a group that will tackle
psychological stress debriefing
specifically employees handling
stressed clients especially victims
who are traumatized by calamities
and emergencies.
Members from social welfare and
disaster responders, undertake
several experiential activities
including team building and
reflection for the training.
According to Ms. Josie Cambel,
Planning Officer of DSWD Region
VI and the Resource Speaker of
the training, there is a potential
development in the group of
participants
as
psychosocial
responders and with efforts, their
service can extend to neighboring

t

DRIVEN. Members of PDRRMC and MDRRMCs in the Province of Guimaras undergo Psychosocial Support Training from DSWD FO VI.

provinces as well.
“May group ta nga trained
individuals para may ara kita
activities sa barangay kag
municipal levels, may streaming
sa local level,” said Ms. Teresita E.
Siason of PDRRMO.
“I’m hoping other agencies mashare sang ila other experience
on their work para ma inculcate

man sa other offices ang ila
experiences,” said Dr. Leah Rose
Dimzon, Medical Specialist III,
Chief of Clinics DCGNPH.
The training was conducted by
DSWD Region VI and funded
by the Provincial Government of
Guimaras through the 5% Local
Disaster Risk Reduction and
Management Fund.

Local POP officers meet for POPDEV

One hundred twelve (112)
Barangay
Service
Point
Officers (BSPOs) and Municipal
Population Officers from the five
municipalities gathered to lead
the celebration of Population
and
Development
Week
(POPDEV) last December 5,
2016 at GTIC Function Hall, San
Miguel, Jordan, Guimaras.
BSPO Congress aims to
acquire knowledge and skills in
the implementation of population
related programs and be aware
on the referral system and to fully
understand how to manage life
transition of every individual.
“Ang activity nga ini gusto
gid nga matipon ang tanan nga
BSPO para mapalab-ot kag maupdate sila natuhoy sa Philippine

Population Management Program
(PPMP)
kag
macelebrate
ang Population Development
(POPDEV) Program”, said Anelyn
Zaldivar, Population Program
Worker II, PSWDO.
The said activity also tackled
issues regarding values formation,
family planning and life transition
which were shared by Pastor
Arnold Rhyan Bansilan.
Furthermore, Hon. Josefina
Dela Cruz cited the importance
of good parenting.
“Kabudlay sang role naton nga
mga nanay. Ang pinakahapos
gid siguro nga mahimo naton is
mangin isa ka modelo. Sa pagka
modelo ang mensahe posible
nga makaganyat sang iban nga
pamilya ang imu pagkamodelo

nga ginapakita kag sa sina nga
paagi wala disgusto, wala away,
wala baylohanay sang malain
nga tinaga”, she said.
Aside
from
POPDEV
updates and issues, games and
distribution of BSPOs supplies
captured
the
participants’
excitement.
“Masadya, makakuha ka gid
sang leksyon, tagsa ka myembro
ga partisipar kag ga share sang
ila abilidad. Makabulig gid ini
nga aktibidad sa pagtapna
sang pagdamo sang bata,
mamotivate nga mapatuman
kag
maimplementar
ang
ginatawag nga family planning,”
said Mrs. Erlinda Macabebe,
BSPO from Panobolon, Nueva
Valencia.

Guimaras holds first dangerous drugs summit
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In support to the national
thrust, the Province of Guimaras
held the first Peace and Order
and Dangerous Drug Summit
to primarily boost roles of local
officials for the provincewide
fight against illegal drugs and
criminalities on November 25,
2016 at the GTIC Function Hall,
San Miguel, Jordan.
“This summit will improve the
knowledge of PADAC, MADAC
and BADAC members about their
role in fighting against illegal drugs
and declaring their barangay, their
municipality and our province as a
drug cleared one”, said PSSUPT.
Louis P. Garong, of Guimaras
Police Provincial Office (GPPO).
He said that the activity was
designed and initiated by the
Police Regional Office 6 (PRO6)
under the leadership of PCSUPT
Jose L. Gentiles, RD and adopted
by the GPPO.
Further, he said that the
GPPO is presently in the stage of
implementing the project Double

Barrel ALPHA and Synchronized
Barangay
Drug
Clearing
Operations as dubbed by the PNP
Chief PDG Ronald De La Rosa
purposely to eliminate or eradicate
drug menace in the country.
‘’We are expecting the active
participation, cooperation and
support of government institutions
and other stakeholders in the
overall campaign against illegal
drugs,” said Garong.
Garong also stressed that
under the principle of Article
II, Section 5 of the Philippine
Constitution states that the
maintenance of peace and order,
protection of life, liberty and
property and promotion of the
general welfare are essential for
the enjoyment by all people in the
blessings of democracy.
The Provincial Government with
the cooperation of GPPO makes its
endeavour to create a favorable,
safe, and peaceful environment to
every Guimarasnon.
Meanwhile, Governor Samuel

T. Gumarin encouraged everyone
to help in campaigning to eradicate
dangerous drugs in the province
in order to achieve the Guimaras
goal as a drug cleared island.
Likewise, Gumarin proudly
said that the drug campaign will
surely have a big contribution to
increase the tourism industry in
the province.
“Nalipay gid ako nga mabatiaan sa gin-hambal ni Governor
Gumarin nga daku gid ang
mabulig sang drug campaign sa
atun tourism industry, ako bilang
isa ka kapitan isa man ini ka
bugal nga ang atun probinsya
isa ka safe nga lugar para sa
mga nagabisita sa Guimaras”,
said Felicita Vilches, Barangay
Captain
of
Suclaran,
San
Lorenzo.
“Kag ini nga event daku man
ang mabulig sa amun ihibalu kung
paanu kami mag handle sa mga
surrenderers man natun, kung
anu ang dapat kag indi dapat nga
paga himu-on”, she added.

